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“Is

what that most unconventionalof

ffiHE question is

*

God Doing Anything Nowadays?”
mis-

sionary workers, Mel Trotter, asked his audience at one

the Northfield Conference meetings last August. It is
one of those queries that take hold of one’s mind and refuse
to be forgotten or cast aside. We can look abroad over the
world, and ask1 the question, or we can look into our own
heart and strive to answer it for ourselves. And after
little or much pondering the question comes back to disquiet us, — “Is God doing anything nowadays?”
of

Some there are who are so engrossed in the continuously
unrolling scroll of scientific discoveries that they can give
no thought for aught else than the newest inventions, the
latest
ing

chemical syntheses, the boldest conjectures concern-

the ultimate qualities of matter, the possibilitiesof un-

known universes beyond this little corner of the sky, the approaching era of aerial travel,

and

television, and all the

outreachings of human reasoning that they have
neither time nor desire to make reply.
Others there are who are engrossed in the intricacies of
business, of speculation, of pleasure in all its mazes, with
|heir hours filled with appointments,conferences and enslavements, their lives whirling in little constricted orbits
about some central selfish sun, beyond which they have
either thought or concern. . To such we need not turn for
any reply, for, like the wicked man described in Psalm 10:4,
“All his thoughts are, There is no God.”
Happily for our peace of mind and uplift of soul there
are those who can and will reply, “Yes, God is doing many
things nowadays.” And it becomes our insistent duty to asanre others that we recognize God’s working in our lives and
other

e*perience.

“The healing of His seamless dress
Is by our beds of pain;
We touch Him in life’s throng and press,
And we are whole again.”
The danger that is the most subtle, however, is not found
a^ong those who are openly opposed to the idea of God, or
^Ifishly careless about His working in their lives. The

making such perfect
arrangements, that we are tempted to

anger lies in the possibility of our
Waas, such complete

^heve that we may not need to call upon God for his furhelp. Who does not recall the little wooden church, with

^

a single room for all purposes, a smoky stove, and possibly
a leaking roof, — wherein men called upon the name of the
Lord, and others found the reality of a Saviour from sin
unto life eternal? Year after year there was growth in
grace, a definite number taking upon themselves the responsibility of the Christian life? Such was the condition of
affairs that they had, in every contingency to “Take it to
the Lord in prayer.” But now, the old structure is gone,
and a building stands on its site equipped with everything
that can be suggested for convenience, comfort, and the
widest diversity of requirements. But where are the crowds,

such as thronged the former modest house?

Who

prays

now, since every material need appears to be satisfied? Has
the pastor any rapture for “the things that are to be,” seeing he has all he asked for in his building and equipment
plan? Let us beware of self-complacency,above all else.
For God is still doing His work, even as Christ told the
Jews who criticized Him for healing on the Sabbath day.
Weymouth translates John 5:17, “My Father works unceas-

and so do I.” Still are there those who pray, in
secret and in the little circles of believers. Still does the
ingly»

Holy Spirit speak to men, turning them around and urging
them to high endeavor. In the far reaches of the earth the
messengers of the Good News are telling the wondrous story
to those who have never heard it before, and the dull ears
still hear and the unseeing eyes open, for God is doing His
work in their hearts. In the schools and colleges we still
find those upon whose lives a new light has shone, and they
are ready to “leave all and follow Him.” In the homes of
the people husbands and wives, wonderstruck when the babe
comes to be ministered to, hear God’s voice calling on them
to take the little child and train it for Him. Thus does God
continue His working, among those whom He loved enough
to send His Son among them. And in the vast areas of
His creation, no least law is diminished, nor is there any
motion lost. His suns still sweep in their orbits through
the light years of the skies. “Is God doing anything nowa-,
days?” Yes, His great purpose in giving us men knowledge
of His love demands His constant nurture and guidance.
And He always works! We are in the midst of the season
of special effort in our churches. Do not grow weary in
well-doing, “for we are God’s fellow-workers.” Let us not
grow weary in the midst of the task.
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I.

W. Gowen)

“Lord, if he sleep, he shall do well.”
* Why should we weep ? Why should a knell,
Dirging and deep, over him swell?
He shall do well!

Nobly ho wrought; strongly he ran;

field.

At

this present writing it is only possible to record th»t
the funeral service was held in the Church to which he hid

ft'.

Long was his way, rugged and drear;
All his sad day trouble was near

The Merger of the Reformed Church in the
U. S. With Two Other Denominations

—

Now
He

he doth lay every load here!
shall do well!

—

It is probably known to many of our readers that proceedings looking toward a union of the Reformed Churtb

free,

in the United States with two other denominations have
been in progress for some time. We have refrained free
commenting upon this because it seemed best to wait until
the matter should reach some definite stand before announcing its completion. The following article, appearing it
the issue of The Reformed Church Messenger of February 21,
is the first publication of what has happened and it wil
prove very interesting to those who have been hoping for
a combination of the two Reformed Churches. At the 1928
meeting of our General Synod a Fact Finding Commissi*

See too that rest; how calm and deep
O'er that stilled breast Thou watch dost keep!
To Thine heart pressed he is asleep!
He shall do well!
ITill the

Then

day break, here
shall he

let

him be;

wake glorious and

For Thy dear sake, like unto Thee!
He shall do well!
— Selected.

Dr.

Gowen

Called

Home

In the early morning hours of Thursday, February 28th,
Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., pastor of the Grove Church, of
North Bergen, N. J., was called to his reward. Stricken
many months ago, he had gradually failed through the weary
weeks, and though ministered to with all the skill of medical
experts he at last passed away to be with his Lord. Those
who were privileged to see him during his illness could only
hope that his end might be peaceful, for the old fire that so
characterised him always was dimming and flickering long
ago, and it seemed as if with all his remaining strength he
was only seeking to compel himself to a patient waiting for
the time when he should be taken away.
In future issues friends will undertake to estimate the
variety and importance of Dr. Gowen’s contributionsto the
Church he loved, to the congregation he served and the community which he saw develop from a country village into a
great city. At present, with the presses waiting for the current issue it is possible only to recaH some of the dates of
his life and record some of the lines of activity which occupied his busy pastoral life.
Isaac William Gowen was

bom

on December 29, 1858, and from

in New Brunswick, N. J.,
his earliest days he was in

close touch with the Reformed Church. He graduated from
Rutgers in 1879, and from New Brunswick Seminary in 1883.
He was licensed by the Classis of New Brunswick, and accepting a call to the Church at Cold Spring, N. Y., he was
ordained and installed by the Classis of Poughkeepsie. He

remained at Cold Spring for two years, and then accepted a
call to the Grove Church, located at New Durham, N. J.,
where he has been the pastor ever since, a period of fortyfour years, exercising increasingly a ministry which has had
lasting effects far beyond any mere parochial limits. Without any doubt for many years he has been the most widely
known and influential minister of any denomination in the
northern part of New Jersey. The list of organizations with
which he was affiliated would probably represent every philanthropic and religious agency in the metropolitan area,
while in the denominational work itself he was active in the
editing of the publications, being at one time or another editor

or contributor to the Mission Field and The Christian Intelligencer, and for more than a score of years writing the
Sunday school lesson expositions. In 1916 Dr. Gowen was
elected to the highest honor in the gift of the Church, — the
presidency of General Synod. He was Corresponding Secretary of the Board of Publication and Bible School Work for

Tm

valiant advocate of Prohibition, a believer in church coopention, a true “defender of the faith” in many a hard fought

ministered so long on Saturday afternoon, March 2nd, attended by an immense throng of those who loved him. Tht
details will be published in the succeeding issue.

Bravely he fought, fought in the van!
Rest hath he sought — he was but man!
He shall do well!
i

1929

thirty-six years. He was the strong advocate of church extension in his county, and upper Hudson County has seven!
successful churches started by him as missions. He was t

“He Shall Do Well”
(In memory of Dr.

March 6,
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was appointed

“to diligently study the possibilities of

tian Union, to report back to the Session of

Chrit-

1929.” Much

of

the labor of this active body was directed to a considerati*
of the movements thus far in our history looking towird
closer relations with the Reformed Church in the U. S. It
would seem that the information thus gathered will be of
little practical value in the way of opening a road for further
consideration of negotiations,unless we wish to consider

the possibility of becoming a partner in the new uni*
which has been formulated, and which is described below.
We quote from The Reformed Church Messenger its introduction to the article: "This statement, written for the
‘Evangelical Herald’ (St. Louis ) by its Editor, Dr. J. E
Horstmann, is of equal interest to our readers. As he to
the only editor on any of the Commissions, we are happy to
pass on his account of a most important event.”

Then follows the narration of the proceedings at
Ohio, on Thursday, February 7th:

Dayton,

Readers of the “Evangelical Herald” are aware («
“Herald” of Aug. 30) that for some time preliminary negotiations looking toward closer relations and fellowship ud
possible organic union have been going on with represent!tives of several other Church bodies. Obviously it would
have been premature to publish anything concerning these
negotiations before it was definitely known which Chunk
bodies were willing to go into the negotiations,or before
the basis of union according to which the actual negotiathns
could be carried on had been completed. On February l
1929, the negotiations reached the point where complete Md
official information conerning them could be published, and
we are taking the first opportunity of giving this inform*tion to our readers.

In response to widespread sentiment among our peoph
favorable to a closer approach to kindred Church bodies the
General Conference of 1925 authorized the appointment of
a committee to carry on such negotiations. This committee
was appointed early in 1928, with Dr. H. R. Neibuhr, of Edes
Seminary, as chairman, and Dr. F. Frankenfeld, Rev. Louis
W. Goebel and the Editor as his associates. Later Mr. W.
C. Hazelbeck, of Portsmouth, Ohio, Mr. J. C. Fisher, Evansville, Ind., and Mr. John W. Mueller, St. Louis, were added
At its first meeting on February 15, 1928, it was decided to
make the first approach to the Reformed Church in the
United States, and in April an informal meeting was held
at Eden Seminary with Dr. George W. Richards, Preside*1
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the Theological Seminary of the Reformed Church at
Lancaster, Pa., who is the chairman of the Commission appointed by that Church, to foster inter-Church relations.
of

Gratified
ter,

by the cordial response received from this quar-

the committee requested' the privilege of meeting with

representativesof the Reformed Church in the United
States for the purpose of considering further negotiations.
The committee then learned that the representativesof the
Reformed Church were just entering upon similar negotiations with representatives of the Church of the United
Brethren in Christ, who had in turn received overtures of
t similar character from representativesof the Evangelical
Church. When the representativesof the Reformed Church
and Church of the United Brethren in Christ met to prepare a plan of union, they unanimously agreed to invite as
visitors to the next meeting three representatives of the
Evangelical Synod and three from the Evangelical Church,
so that these representatives might learn what plan of union
they were working upon. The visitors were not pledged to
anything and were to determine for themselves whether or
not they would be ready to join in working out a basis of
onion to be presented to each of the four Churches.
the

The Committee (of the Evangelical Synod) gladly accepted this invitation and Drs. Niebuhr and Frankenfeld and
Rev. Goebel met with representatives of the other three
bodies at Harrisburg, Pa., May 31, 1928, as a joint subcommittee to work out a tentative basis of union. On
July 27, 1928, a joint meeting of all the representativesof
the four bodies met at Harrisburg to consider the report of
the sub-committee on the basis of union. The committee
unanimously agreed to accept the report of the sub-committee as a tentative basis for further negotiations and to make
the plan of the sub-committee its own. At another joint
meeting of the Commissions November 21, 1928, at Harrisburg, the representatives of the Evangelical Church withdrew from the negotiations. They were assured, however,
that if at any time they might wish to re-open negotiations
the door wouid always be open.
In the meantime the tentative draft of the Basis of
Union had been submitted to the district presidents, as
leaders in their respective areas, for ^considerationand for
confidential discussion with representative pastors as opportunity might offer. Members of the Commission also took
advantage of various opportunities to present the plan in
an informal manner to different groups of Evangelical pastors in order to ascertain their views.
At a joint meeting of all the representativesof the three
Church bodies on February 7, 1929, at Dayton, Ohio, the
final revision of the Basis for Union was completed and
adopted without a dissenting vote. This Basis of Union
will be published just as soon as sufficient copies can be
printed. In the opinion of those who have worked out the
plan of union and have worked it over repeatedly it not only
safeguards all the essential contributions of each of the uniting bodies, but welds all of them together into a much
stronger and more effective instrument for advancing the
interests of the Kingdom of God than any of them has been
heretofore.

On the evening of that day the members of the three Commissions and a number of visitors and guests gathered at
the Hotel Van Cleve for a fellowship dinner given by Dr.'
^m. R. Funk, agent of the “Otterbein Press.” A most beautiful fraternal spirit prevailed and Bishop H. H. Fout, who
Presided, introduced Bishop A. R. Clippinger, resident Bishop
the Church of the United Brethren in Christ. Responses
were given by Dr. George W. Richards, of the Reformed
Church, and Dr. H. R. Niebuhr, of the Evangelical Synod,
which were followed by brief remarks by a number of com®ts*ioners and guests. The fine courtesy of Dr. Funk, and
the gracious spirit manifested by the representatives of
the Church of the United Brethren in Christ, which has
headquarters in Dayton, was thoroughly appreciated by
“1 the visitors. It was generally agreed that this pleasant
®ec*8ion was to be but the beginning of more fraternal felmwship and closer relations among the three bodies until
^ttplete organic union could be effected.
further information concerning all the features of the

0liMm

fitVb
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plan will appear just as soon as the material can be prepared and every opportunity for the fullest possible
discussion will be provided. By the time the district conferences assemble all this material will have been made
available so that definite action may be taken at each conference.

* * * •

*

It is understood that the proposed combination must be
ratified by the highest courts of the three denominations,
and before that the terms of the consolidation will be distributed for the study of all interested. The three denominations, according to the Census of 1926, were composed as
follows

:

Churches Membership
Evangelical Synod of North

Reformed Church

America

in the United

United Brethren in

States

Christ

Total, combined

1,287
1,709
2,988

a

5,984

314,518
361,286
377.436
1,053,240

Christmas Visit to a Leper Hospital
By Miss Jeane Noordhoff

OO

many of you are interested in other girls and young
women of other lands and of other conditions than your
own, I wonder how you would like to hear about a visit made
at Christmas time to a leper hospital near Tokyo, Japan. It
is a small hospital with only about 75 inmates, but they have

always attracted my attention, first because Dr. Oltmans has
always been interested in them and has preached there for

many

years, and because one cannot help but be interested
:n these unfortunate people whom the Lord was able to help
when He was here on earth.
so

This year the Christmas service was held in the new
chapel which was by no means completed and though it will
be a pretty room for services by and by, on that cold winter
'

day, without windows and doors, without plaster on its walls,
it was certainly most uncomfortable. But with all that there
was a festive air about the place as they had decorated a
small tree and the flags of all nations were waving in the
draughty air above our heads. Also at one side was a table
piled high with cakes, candies, fruits and gifts — the gifts of
interested friends in Japan and elsewhere.

The guests furnished some

of the programs, but most of it
was furnished by the leper friends. Two boys of about twelve
appeared again and again, sometimes in solo and sometimes
in duet in both recitation and song. A young man gave his

experience as a beggar leper and as a member of this colony,
enlarging on the difference in treatment of lepers on the outside and on the inside of the hospital.

A grey headed man arose and said this was his 33rd Christmas as a leper. I gasped. Could anyone look so happy having spent so much of his life in a hospital for lepers ? Yes,
indeed, it was because he was here that he had learned of
God’s love and he thanked the friends for showing this love
to him in so many ways, but especially in caring for them.

And then arose a young woman of about 25. She
this

was

said
her first Christmas, never having heard of Christ-

mas before. In August she was happily engaged

in

an

office

in Tokyo, when at the time of a physical examination, the
doctor told her she was a leper. She could not believe her
ears — a leper — what had she to live for if that were true?

She tried to find some way of escape. She tried again and
again to plan suicide, but her employer’s kindness and interest in her even after he knew of her dilemma kept her. He
found a place for her in this Christian hospital and it was
here that she had her first glimpse of light

When

she came into the hospital the Christian matron spoke

words of hope and her leper companions welcomed her in
such a way that she could not help but be comforted. She
began at once to study the Bible and in this short time of
four months she has found Christ and His love is sufficient
even for her She shows no mark of the disease, but whether
it be God’s will that she be cured or not. she feels she is
saved and therefore she has gained rather than lost. Her
faith and courage shining through her face were a wonder
to all.
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ACROSS THE WORLD OF ISLAM
/\NE

”

Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, D.D.

of the old words that is not heard so often as former-

ly is <<conspectus/, the meaning of which is only par-

tially satisfied

by

<<bird,s-eye view.”

This more modern

phrase seems to imply a rapidity of observation,such as a
bird might have in its lofty flight, but also the distant view
that such a height implies. Not so with “conspectus,” for
there is implied that continuance of observation and retention of information which enables a measured judgment to
be rendered at the close. It is this faculty which characterizes Dr. Zwemer’s newest book, “Across the World of Islam.”

Readers of

The Christian Intelligencer and

Mission

Field are kept fairly well informed of the movements of
our friend, as he journeys from one country or continent
to another, and as the announcements are made from time
to time it is recognized that he is covering a great deal of
ground. But when he gathers together, as he does in this
volume, a connected account of his explorations, it becomes
evident that he must take rank with the most widely traveled

men of the

time.

While it is well known to the Reformed Church that he
has been engaged in the work of offering the Gospel to Mohammedans for thirty-eight years, during the former part
of this period he was confined to the region of Arabia lying
on the Persian Gulf, in connection with the Arabian Mission, which is now a part of the missionary responsibility
of our Church, in more recent years his relations with the
great task of evangelizing the Mohammedan world have
taken him to Cairo, Egypt, as a headquarters, and- from this
home-base he has gone forth into all the earth. Within the
decade we are now closing he has been in all the countries
along the north shore of Africa, down to the Sudan, and
far south to the Cape countries; into India, Persia, the
Dutch East Indies, Southeastern Europe, Northwestern
Europe, and the United States. In all these investigating
journeys he has been possessed of only one ambition, namely, how to obtain for the followers of the prophet a saving
knowledge of Jesus Christ.

A

reading of this new book reveals the fact that he fully

realizes the immensity

and complexity of the task. His

personal examination of the organized, skilful, determined opposition by the Mohammedan leaders convinces him
that with only the present missionary forces the consummation of such a thing as the capture of the Mohammedan
world for Christ is, — humanly speaking, — an impossible undertaking.
close,

When

Dr. Zwemer explores these lands where Mohammedanism is already fully occupying the ground, or has obtained
a fairly substantial foothold, he is amazed at the completeness with which the leaders have planned the maintenance
of their religion. We talk about our religious press, supplying information and inspiration to all who will read,
but the daily, weekly and monthly press of Mohammedanism is probably equal to the Christian in the home lands.
Literally hundreds of papers, tracts, pamphlets, posters,
books, etc., are being issued from Egypt, India, Java, Persia
and a dozen other centers. Some of these papers have immense circulations, while others are only local in their influence, but Dr. Zwemer tells no stories of any lack of readers among them. They are not like so many of our home
religious papers, facing a perpetual deficit or being closed
up for lack of interest among those who should read them.

Not the least interesting of the many features of the book
is the careful statistics Dr. Zwemer gives of the numbers
of Mohammedans. He calculates that “Today the number

who profess and
nearly two hundred and
of those

call themselves

Mohammedans

thirty-five million.

1929

own land has a growing colony, and among the responsibilities our nation assumed when it took the Phillipines
was a million or more Mohammedans.
Dr. Zwemer finds, naturally, that different localities vary
in zeal. In some places there is a flaming intensity of
in our

Books By Our Dutch Domines
By

March 6,

Among

is

the
larger groups he estimates 18,000,000 in European and Asiatic
Russia, 50,000,000 in Africa, China has 9,000,000, the Dutch
East Indies halve over 36,000 000, India has nearly 70,000,000. Even in South America there are nearly 200,000. There
is an English headquarters for Mohammedanism at Woking,
England, whence come scholarly defenses of Islam; Chicago

propaganda, while in others the people are lax and mosques
are unoccupied and falling into ruins or used for commercial purposes. He also finds that the shock of the Great
War has had a far-reaching effect, chiefly in bringing so.
called Western points of view to the notice of the masses.
The complete overthrow of the Turkish Empire has shaken
the faith of many, and the opening up of the nations by
means of modern methods of locomotion has made the populations far more mobile. The automobile certainly does
bring the remote near. This overturn of ancient ways reveals that there are nearly as many different sects of Mohammedans as there are of Christians, and some are heretics to the others. When these opposing sects are brought
contact with each other through the shifting of populations there is bound to be a breaking away from the belief
in the Koran's authority.
The great message the author wishes this book to convey to the Christian world is in essence: The Mohammedan
world is open as never before to the preaching of the Gospel. Whole nations have had no missionary sent to them.
The need is for specially trained men and women, for the
followers of the prophet are keen, logical, and forceful arguers. The task admittedly is difficult, but it is not impossible, if the Christian Church is willing to pay the price.
It requires men, money, faith and prayer.
into

We

of the Reformed Church in America have assumed
a part of this task, and we are proud that Dr. Zwemer was
one of the founders of the Arabian Mission. It seems
strange, however, that in his majestic conspectus of the
World of Islam he tells us nothing about the situation in

Arabia.

We know

the heart-breaking difficulties that have
blocked the way for so long there, and we would have been
glad to have read the comments of such a friend and fellowlaborer as he. With the sorrow that has so lately come
to our work through the death of one of our men, it is only
natural that we should desire to know what is the situation
in Arabia and Mesopotamia. So it is also, with Egypt
Cairo is so important a headquarters of Mohammedan propaganda that we would have liked to learn about the progress of events in that pivotal city and land. (Fleming H.
Revell Company, $4.)

The Bible
Kalamazoo

in

Kalamazoo Schools

a hustling manufacturing city of 60,000 in
southwestern Michigan. Its population is a cross section
of the usual American city. The city is becoming famous
for the Bible work being done in its schools. The superinis

tendent of the schools is Prof. E. H. Drake, who believes
that the whole child goes to school and that it is the duty
of the schools to prepare the whole child for the duties of
life and citizenship. The citizens stand solidly behind him,
and the work is being done under school board rule. All
sectarianism, denominationalism,dogmatism, and controversial matters are carefully avoided. The religious

liberty

of every child is carefully safeguarded.
At least ten minutes are devoted daily in every room to
devotional exercises, including the reading of the Bible.
In the senior high school, elective courses are offered m
the historical and literary values of the Bible. The classes
are taught in school during school hours by regular school
teachers under state pay.
All children from the third to the sixth grade inclusive
get Bible instruction in school at state expense by specially
trained teachers.
Committing to memory choice portions of the Bible, dram*
t’zation and pageantry form part of the work, with occasional public entertainments featuring Bible stories.
About fifteen hundred children are excused from school
to attend religious instruction elsewhere.
Evidently what “cannot be done” is being done in Kalamazoo. — The Christian Statesman.
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Spring Reception of the Women’s Board of
Sllf?

JFfllnmaljtp of

frajrr

Domestic Missions

UfANY

of us are accustomed to use “Holy Week” and
jyi “Passion Week” as synonymous. This was not, however, the earlier usage. The Greek Church called the week
before Palm Sunday the “Week of the Palms,” while the
Latin Church gave it the name of “Passion Week.” Thus
to many Passion Week means the week preceding Palm
Sunday. On the Saturday before Palm Sunday the Greeks
commemorated the raising of Lazarus from the dead.*
One of the hymns deemed appropriate for these later days
of Lent was that of Fortunatus, of the Sixth Century, which

It has been decided to hold the Spring Reception of the

Women’s Board of Domestic Missions in the

parlors of
the Collegiate Church of St. Nicholas, 1 West 48th Street,
New York, on Tuesday, April 2nd, 1929, at half past two
o’clock.

The meeting will be informal, and a very attractive program is being planned. Please watch for a later announce-

ment concerning the program. Be sure and

reserve the

date on your calendar of engagements.

runs (in English)

“The royal banners forward
The Cross shines forth
This

may

in

go,

An Old Albany Communion Table

mystic glow.”

well be our thought as the great climax of

Good

and Easter rise above the horizon. We are walking
in the way of Jesus. The plaudits of Palm Sunday, the intimacy of the Last Supper, the agony of Gethsemane, the
bitterness of the Cross, the quiet of the Sabbath, the triumph of the first Easter, are just ahead. We would keep
step with Him who trod this way before us and for us.
Friday

A COLLECT FOR PASSION

WEEK

Our gracious Lord and Master, let not our hearts
be troubled as we pass along the pathway of life
amid its changes and chances. Help us to believe in
God and in Thee, our Lord and Saviour. May we
know that in the Father’s House are many mansions,
and that Thou hast gone to prepare a place for us,
so that where Thou art there we may be also. May
we be prepared for the joy and glory of the life that

with Thee by our faithfulness and our loyalty
here upon the earth.
We thank Thee for that Kingdom which Thou
didst est^Ki^h here among men, for its steady and
sure growth through the centuries, for its wide expanse today, for its wide open doors of opportunity,
for its noble traditions of prophets and saints and
martyrs, for our unfaltering hope of its final triumph. May that Kingdom come within our hearts,
even as also we pray that it may come even unto
is

far places of the earth.
Kindle in our souls a yearning for those graces
of the Spirit which are commended to us in the Holy
Scriptures. Make love and joy and peace to abound
in our hearts, our homes, our churches, our communities, in our whole land and in all lands.
Strengthen within us every aspiration toward longsuffering, gentleness, goodness. May Thine own
lovingkindness find reflection in our lives. May men
take knowledge of us that we have been with Thee
and learned of
*
Sanctify to us the sacred memories and holy as. sociations which gather about these days. Prepare
. us to lay aside every weight and the sin which doth
so easily beset us, and to run with patience the race
which is set before us. Teach us, 0 Lord, to pray
even as Thou didst pray to the Father, “Not my will,
but Thine, be done.” Bless to us the fellowship of
Thy Church. May we find in it a help toward Thyself and a means of service to others. And lead us
so graciously by Thine own hand through the whole
journey of life that we may find our place at last
in that great multitude which no man can number,
out of every nation and kindred and tribe and
tongue, gathered around Thy throne in the Holy
City of God. For Thy Name’s sake, AMEN.

In the First Church of Albany, N. Y., Rev. Robert W.
Searle, pastor, the old method of serving the Communion is
still observed. Instead of being served by the elders in their
seats, the communicants take their places on special benches
placed in the centre aisle of the church. A narrow table,
in use for many, many years, is arranged in the middle of
the aisle, stretching the entire length of the auditorium.
This is covered with a white table cloth. The communicants
sit facing each other and the elements are passed by them
from person to person across the table as far as may be
necessary. At the end of the table an elder receives the
plate or the cup and returns it to the front. It is believed
that this old way of administering the sacrament is followed in only one or two churches in the land now.

At the Communion on Sunday, February 10th, seven members were received, three of them on confession of faith.
Mr. Searle is preaching two series of sermons at present,
the morning subjects being “Six Who Looked at the Cross,”
and those of the evening “The Works of Discipleship.”
The membership list of the Church is being revised. Doubtful names will be given to teams of workers who will call
upon those whose status is not clear and will urge a more
active interest in the Church. It is hoped by this means
to obtain a clean cut, definite list of active members.

the

The Progress Council
Reformed Church

Thee.

J. Hinkamp, of the senior class in the Western
Sominary, at Holland, Mich. He w!ll begin work immediately
after graduation in May, and it is understood that he will
jrinS a bride to the parsonage.
ranklin

America

.

$1,100,000
BUDGET OF BENEVOLENCE
For 1928

1929

-

The Classis of Orange
LAST YEAR
gave to Denominational Benevolences, including $3,600
for the Pension Fund, somewhat over

$13,000.

THIS YEAR
its Progress Council Committee

Florida Church Calls Western Seminary Student. — The
norida Church, Minaville, N. Y.t has presented a call to Mr.

in

has apportioned

$16,000
in askings from the several churches. A goodly portion have signified their intention to give the amount
asked.
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All kinds of incohgmities caused by the changing of a

can be immediately imagined. The omission or insertion of a comma changed the whole purport of an important
law in the State of New Jersey.
letter

wrong letter was afforded by the
report in the New York Times recently of the address of
President Coolidge on Washington’s Birthday at George
Washington University. Speaking of “The legacy of wise
advice and counsel” which General Washington had “left to
his fellow-countrymen concerning their relation to each other,
to their government and to their God.” the President quoted

portion of a letter written by General Washington in
June, 1783, in which the first President said:

a

my earnest prayer

that God would

have you and the State over which you preside, in
His holy protection ; that He would incline the hearts
of the citizens to cultivate a spirit of subordination
and obedience to government; to entertain a brotherly affection and love for one another, for their fellow-citizens of the United States at large and particularly for their brethren who have served in this
field; and finally, that He would most graciously be
pleased to dispose us all to do justice, to love mercy
and to demean ourselves with that charity, humility and pacific temper of mind which were the characteristics of the Divine Author of our blessed religion, and without an

example in these things

happy

nation.”

is

humble

whose
we can never hope to be a
limitation of

is to

“For the love of God is broader
Than the measure of man’s mind,
And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind.
But we make His love too narrow
By false limits of our own,

And we magnify His strictness
With a zeal He will not own."

* * * •

of such a changed meaning by the

insertion in a word, of the

it

an old hymn which

.

be found in most of o®
hymnbooks. In earlier ones, however, a portion of one stana
was omitted and another substituted. In the late "Reformed
Church Hymnal” it has been restored.

difference one letter sometimes makes in a word!

“I now make

* « » *
There

ONE LITTLE LETTER

A conspicuous example

*«.«**

Of course, there is a sense in which God cannot be limited
God is not limited potentially. He is all-wise, all-powerful,
all-righteous, all-loving. He is infinite. On the other hand,
we do limit Him in our thinking about Him and in our attitudes toward Him and the work of His Kingdom. Wen
it not so, we should not be in controversy with each other
over our different ways of stating our religious beliefs. Wen
it not so, we should long since have won the world for
Christ. It is sad enough that we should “grovel here below,
fond of these earthly toys,” but the saddest part of it it
that God has to wait for the fulfilling of His purposes until
we get our eyes off the ground. It is bad enough that wt
should divide our forces into camps — denominational, doctrinal, ecclesiastical, “Fundamentalist,” “Modernist” or whathave-you? — but the pity of it is that the day of His triumph
is thereby set back appreciably, God’s hands are tied for a
time at least, and the progress of the kingdom halted while
we waste our energy and sometimes alienate a good part of
our generation by this gratuitous criticism of each other’s
beliefs in the mistaken notion that thereby God is served.
It is quite possible that some get a “thrill” out of such
activity, but the interests of the kingdom suffer.

of $tcto

By “Studens”

llflHAT a

changed.

CHURCH TN AMERICA

ESTABLISHED 1880

to have been written, of course, is imitatum

not limitation. It is not difficult, perhaps, to account for
the error. It may have been typographical, chargeable to
the linotyper and the proof-reader. Again, these may have
been following copy which was so written because a stenographer's ear caught the successive sounds of the liquid
and in the hurry of writing failed to differentiate carefully
between the ending of one word and the beginning of the
next one. Whatever happened, the meaning was profoundly
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And how we

limit

Him

•

in the outpouring of His blessing!

and help in our time of need! “Ask and it shall be given
unto you.” “But ye receive not because ye ask not.” The
divine resources are sufficient for all

needs. Our

needs u*

not always met, usually we fail so often apparently to under-

stand that our God “is able to supply all our need according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus.” “The Lord’s
hand is not shortened that it cannot save; neither His etr
heavy that it cannot hear: but your iniquities have separated between you and your God.” There are no limits to
the Lord’s blessings save the limits which the receiver seta

*****

Weary hearts and burdened

souls deprive God of Hi»
power to bless and help in their heaviness because all too
frequently they do not give Him the opportunity. Sorrow
eats out the soul because we do not seek the “Balm in Gilead,"
when it is there for the asking. Anxiety and perplexity
take their fearful toll in body and mind because God bn
no chance in our busy life to give the “Peace . . . that pas*
eth understanding.” But, there is no limitation of Him and
His power to bless where there is sincere imitation of Him
“Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stay*d
on thee because he trusteth in thee." “Draw nigh to God
and He will draw nigh to you.”

March 6, 1929
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The Prince Bay Messenger. — This is the title of the bulletin

Church at Prince Bay, Staten Island, N. Y., of which
Rev. A. B. Boynton is the pastor. This Church is one of the
new undertakings of the Classis of New York. The bulletin
is only a single sheet, mimeographed, but it indicates activity
and genuine Christian outlook. Rev. W. N. P. Dailey, the
Classical Missionary, preached there a few weeks ago, and
the Church is maintaining its missionary interest. Miss Anna
Coope, who has worked among the Indians of the Panama
coast, spoke several times recently.
of

the

New Members at Fort Washington Church.— An illustration of the cosmopolitan character of our New York City
furnished by a note in the bulletin of the Fort
Washington Collegiate Church, Rev. Irving H. Berg, D.D.,
pastor. Among those who were welcomed into membership
on Sunday, February 17th, were three people, of whom the
bulletin states, “Captain Limpert was a member of the Greek
Orthodox Church, Mrs. Jonkmans of the Roman Catholic and
Mr. Jonkmans of the Lutheran Church, in Amsterdam, Holland. Mr. Jonkmans was baptized in the Nieuw Kirk of Amsterdam, where Dr. Berg spoke last September.”
population is

Bergenfield Society

Honors Rev. H. A.

Bilker!.—

At the

meeting of the Women’s Missionary Society of the
Bergenfield, N. J., Church, held on Thursday, February 21st,
the members voted to send $10 to the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions “as a memorial to our beloved missionary, Rev.
regular

H. A. Bilkert.”

Marble Church.— With the President of
International Christian Endeavor movement the pastor, it

C. E. Activities at
the

expected that the C. E. Society of the Marble Collegiate Church, New York, should be a credit to the whole denomination for its activities. The society has just passed a
very successful year of worship and service. The weekly prayer
meetings have been held regularly, and a decided increase
in attendance and interest has been noted. At the State C. E.
Convention nine members were present. Two study classes
of s x weeks each were held in addition to the regular meetings, one on World Peace and one on Christian Citizenship.
On Thursday, January 24th, the society had charge of the
prayer meeting at Sunshine Chapel, and despite very bad
weather more than thirty members were present. A Service
Committee, under the leadership of M ss Carolyn Baumeister,
1ms aided the staff of the Church in its relief work. Miss Elsa
Petterson has recently taken charge of the Intermediate Society. and Miss Mildred Neumeister is in charge of the Primary Department of the Bible School. Mr. William Groll is
continuing as Superintendent of the Junior C. E. at Sunshine
Chapel. A number of other members are active as Bible
Khool teachers, and in other departments of the church. Several members hold office in the Southern Manhattan and New
York City Unions. The society has decided to give its offering on Mission Sunday to the Reformed Church Mission in
is

only to be

Mexico.

Improvements at Port Ewen Church. — Although Rev. Philip
Goertz has been pastor of the Port Ewen, N. Y., Church only
°ne year, a large lecture room and recreation hall has been
added to the property, and the membership has doubled.
Funds for the build;ng were raised by subscriptions from the
numbers and organizations. Among the societies of the
Ghurch the C. E. is very active, and its share for the improvements amounts to $250, in five yearly pledges. Besides this
Society maintains a flower fund for the Church, and gives
jech year substantial sums to Foreign and Domestic Missions.
It is active in local and county work, and last fall the annual
convention of Ulster County C. E. societies was held in the
*n*h building. On February 10th the C. E. had charge of
the evening service and presented the pageant “When Youth
Gnisades with Christ,” to a large congregation which greatly
^Predated it.
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Loyalty Month at North Hackensack Church. — The North
Hackensack, N. J., Church, Rev. Andrew J. Walter, pastor,
has recently lost by death its last surviving charter member,
Mrs. Emma Zabriskie, who passed away in her 82nd year.
The Church is planning a Loyalty Month during April, and
cards are already being circulated for signatures of those who
will promise to attend at least one service each Sunday. The
evening services during April will be in care of the organizations, the Bible school, the Woman’s Missionary and Aid
Society, the C. E. Society and Boy Scouts, and the Consistory,
each being responsible for an evening.

/‘Sowing and Reaping” at Ridgewood Church.— Rev. William Charles Hogg, D.D., of the Ridgewood, N. J., Church,
distributed the picture pamphlet issued by the Progress Council through the mail. On the envelope which enclosed each
copy mailed was a brief note, as follows: “Dear Friend: You
will find enclosed the booklet, ‘Sowing and Reaping.9 You
and your children will read it with pleasure. The world-wide
work of the Reformed Church in pictures. Help us enlarge
these pictures in 1929-1930.” Other churches might copy
this idea.

Amsterdam Church Honors Retiring Pastor. — The Ladies’
Aid Society of the First Church of Amsterdam, N. Y., tendered a farewell reception to Rev. Adrian Van Oeveren, and
Mrs. Van Oeveren on the eve of Washington’s Birthday. In
the chapel a long line of old time members and friends expressed their regret at the departure of the pastor and his
wife, and a short musical program was rendered. The Ladies’
Aid Society as a token of their regard for Mr. and Mrs. Van
Oeveren presented to each a gold piece. Mr. John Merry, ass’ stant superintendent of the Sunday school and young people’s societies, presented the pastor with a leather-bound set
of resolutions from the senior and junior societies. Mrs. Van
Oeveren was presented with a bouquet of roses and tulips
from the Flower Mission. Mr. Van Oeveren responded with
a few remarks and thanks. On the following Monday evening

the Men’s Brotherhood of the Church presented Mr. Van
Oeveren with a silk umbrella as an appreciation of his services. Mr. and Mrs. Van Oeveren have removed to Greenwich,
N. Y., where Mr. Van Oeveren has accepted a call..
Berne Pastor

— At a special meeting of the Classis
of Schoharie, held at Berne, N. Y„ on Thursday, January 17th,
the pastoral relations between Rev. P. C. J. Goeree and the
Berne and Beaverdam churches were dissolved. Mr. Goeree
has taken up research work for the State of New York, and
is now residing at 377 Madison avenue, Albany, N. Y.
Resigns.

Arabian “Movies” at West End Church. — The young people
of the West End Collegiate Church, New York, recently made
use of two reels of mot’on pictures, taken by Dr. Louis P.
Dame of the Arabian Miss;on, in connection with their study
of Mesopotamia and Arabia. The pictures, which illustrate
a trip taken by Dr. Dame from Beirut to Kuwait, with occasional stops at the mission stations, portray graphically many

phases of Arab life, and present in a realistic manner the
work being done by the mission schools and hospitals. One
of the features is an Arab sword dance arranged by the
Shaikh of Kuwait in honor of his guests. The very illuminating captions have been written in by Dr. Mylrea. The film
provide a splend’d educational and recreational program
for young people’s groups and missionary societies.

will

Albany First Church Dutch Arms Meeting.— The February
meeting of the Dutch Arms of the First Church of Albany,
N. Y., Rev. Robert W. Searle, pastor, was very instructive.
Lieutenant C. E. Wiencke, of the local Recruiting Office, talked
to the members of the Club about the U. S. Navy. The motion picture projector was used to illustrate naval equipment
and its use. The decorations on the dining tables were in
patriotic colors,

due to the proximity of the Lincoln and

Washington Birthday celebrations and the lecture subject.
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“Not All to That High Station Dared Aspire”
“Ladder Leaders” have doubtless been scanning these
pages weekly for the report of the “Ladder of Loving Service” for 1928. The contest closed with December and reports were due on January 3rd. Ninety-five societies reported on time, twenty-six too late to be credited. The Reading
Rung had already been reported in September, when the
Societies of the American Churches of Maurice and Grange
City were declared winners in the first reading Contest and
awarded a large wall map of our Mission Fields as a prize.
Here follows the complete report of the 1928 Ladder
Climb

:

Reports came from 95 societies, representing 34 Classes.
Holland Classis sent the largest number of reports, South
Bergen, Illinois and Wisconsin the largest percentage.
So honest were the reporters that only nine of the 95
societies laid claim to having surmounted the 10 rungs of
the Ladder. These 100% societies are:
Girls’ Mission

Clymer, N. Y.,
First Rochester, N. Y., Doshikwai Guild.

Special projects are numerous — full of partial support of
missionaries, hospital beds, Bible women, Sunday schools ia
Japan, girls in boarding schools, Jubilee gifts to the Boarj
from societies celebrating their 50th birthdays, Life Men;,
berships for members the society desires to honor, shares
in the work of mission stations, (perhaps a relic of the old
“parish plan”). Some societies reported domestic mission
contributions of money or handwork, and some cited contributions made through the church treasury to the Board of
Foreign Missions instead of the Woman’s Board, but these
received no credit on the Ladder, even as they receive no
credit on the books of the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions. Boxes for Brewton, table linen for Annville, barrels
of apples for Dulce, are heartily commended and encouraged, but cannot be credited as foreign mission work. Neither
can “scholarshipsin Kentucky,” or contributions to the work
of men missionaries on the foreign field, be credited on the
Ladder.*

TEXT BOOK

This shows the Classes of Philadelphia and Rochester tying
for first place with two 100% societies each.
Fifth Street, Bayonne; Central, Muskegon; Sharon, New

York, completed all but the Demonstration Rung; Second
Englewood, Chicago, and Beaverdam, Michigan, reported
all but increase in contributions. Ninth Grand Rapids mentioned no text book studied and Cedar Grove, Wisconsin,
no Sewing Guild activities. Bethany, Chicago, Young
Women’s Mission Band, lacked a report on prayer. All
these, for the achievements of nine points out of ten, receive
a 90% record and honorable mention.

MEETINGS
home

and foreign, held during the year, the lowest record being
one foreign mission meeting, the two highest, Franklin Pi'.rk
and Carmel Church, Rock Valley, Iowa, 21 and 30 respectively.

EVERY WOMAN
More than 60 societies reported an every-woman canvass
for new members. Others modestly reported that “almost”
every woman had been asked. Pulpit appeals and church
bulletin invitations were not counted, except as they supple-

mented the personal individual canvass. Home Departments,
Associate or Honorary Memberships, and personal visitation

made provision for members who could not attend meetings.
Total increase of membership in the 95 societies was 373.
Calvary, Grand Rapids, reported 10 active, 10 associate new
members. Trinity, Holland, reported 25 honorary members,
and Clymer, N. Y., reported 12 active and 13 Home Department members.

COOPERATION

PROJECT

Plays, pageants and stereopticon lectures have been the
favorite demonstrations. Domestic Mission demonstrations
were not credited. The Society of Clifton, N. J., reported
a “Missionary Ensemble” which portrayed the work of both
Foreign and Domestic Fields so graphically and educationally that it drew the public school children in the afternoon
and a crowd of adults in the evening.

Richboro, Pennsylvania,

societies reported 974 missionary meetings,

1929

DEMONSTRATION

Band of Morrison, 111.,

Maurice, Iowa, American,
First Coxsackie, N. Y.,
First Zeeland, Michigan,
Germantown, N. Y.,
North & South Hampton, Pennsylvania,

The 95

March 6,
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Of text books studies by 49

societies,

“Moslem Women,”

“The Adventure of the Church,” “Friends of Africa,” “Fifty
Years in Foreign Fields,” were all popular, but “The Straight

Way Toward Tomorrow” and

the related book,

“New

Paths

for Old Purposes,” held first place in 30 societies.

READING
The Reading Contest, not thoroughly understood in this
first experimental year, brought rather meagre reports,
though Dumont, N.

Maurice American and Clymer, N. Y,
reported 50% of their membership, or over, taking part in
J.,

the contest.
“Girls that never read a Missionary Book all their born
days read between one and eleven, declaring they never
knew (before) what was going on in the fields.”

LOYALTY
Forty-five societies recorded substantial increase in contributions; the largest increase reported was from Jamaica,
which assumed support of its own missionary in India within
the year at a cost of an additional $800.

PERSONAL TOUCH
Fifty-nine societies made personal contacts with the mission field through the Sewing Guild. The Sewing GuiH
Chairman vouches for the greatly increased interest in this
department of our work.

PRAYER
Though prayer has not received the attention we

hoped

has been recognized by 44 societies as a definite "missionary method” (See Mrs. Cronk’s leaflet). Some have remembered the missionary birthdays with special prayer nt
the meetings. One Society assigns a prayer-partnen to
every member, one distributes special topics for prayer »t
each meeting; one has an "exchange” of prayer objects, the
members exchanging among themselvtes each month the
names of missionaries and institutions for whom they are
to pray during that month. Some have “prayer circles,1’
for, it

Cooperation with other societies took various forms, of
which the Mother and Daughter Banquet was the most
popular. Cooperation of the women’s society with the young
women at Blooming Grove, N. Y., resulted in the formamonthly or quarterly prayer services, and many observe
tion of a Young Women’s League for Service. No society
seems yet to have aspired to a Church School of Missions, the annual World Day of Prayer. Five minutes a day b
though single Church nights have been observed in coopera•Letters have come of late saying, “We did not know there were t*°
tion with other church organizations.Some societies have
Boards of Foreign Missions.” These seem to require a word of expUn*
cooperated with other groups in the support of a special tion. The Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions,which carries about on*third of the field expenditures for Foreign Missions, has as its spw*
project, as for example, Baldwin, Wisconsin, where women
charge unmarred (and several married) women missionaries and the work
and young women have combined in the ($100) support of and institutions for women, girls and children. Contributions intends
for this work should be sent to the Treasurer of the Woman’B Board
a village school in India. “Assistance at the Church Bazaar"
Foreign Missions. If passed through the church Treasurer, they should *
distinctly
labeled for the Woman’s Board. Otherwise, they may get io*
is goed cooperation, but whether it is missionary cooperation
the Treasury of the Board of Foreign Missions and receive no credit on
depends on the object of the Bazaar.
the books of the Woman’s Board.

March 6, 1929
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apart by one group for prayer for “new tides of spiritual

life

in the church”; another

group names 9 P. M. as

hour at which the members, wherever they are,

“around one

common mercy

the

may meet

handsome silk pulpit gown, to replace the one given to him by his former
church, in Scotia, N. Y. The Church is working to secure
pastor, Rev. Herbert B. Roberts, with a

at least two centurion groups for the Centenary of the Board
of Education.

seat.”

In glancing over the 26 reports that came too late for
credit, we note some excellent work done, but it would not
be fair to those who reported on time to mention the dilatory societies here. One of these tardy societies states that
by letters, personal calls, telephones, church bulletins, church
announcements, it added 50 members to its roll and that its
contributionsto Foreign Missions was $700 larger this year
than last. Admirable! We wish we might mention the society's

SOLUTION TO LADDER-GRAM APPEARING FEBRUARY 27, 1929

name.

was a

experiment. This year t)ie Ladder
idea seems to have penetrated the mind of the societies and
the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions anticipates a more
general report July 1, 1929. Some have thought the Ladder
too difficult or too complicated. Fiften minutes of careful
study of the Directions to Ladder Leaders will convince the
most skeptical that it is just a way of making easier the
work the society is already trying to do, because it enlists
the interest and service of every member.
Last year

Just

Miry

Jest

Mire

Hest

Host

Mine
Mint

Holt

Mist

Holy

Fist
Fiat
Flat

first

Flay
Clay

Cross Word Puzzle No. 52

Memorial For President Martin Van Buren
beautiful bronze tablet has recently been presented to

Kinderhook, N. Y., Church by Mr. James Adger Reynolds to commemorate the location of the pew in the former
church building occupied by Hon. Martin Van Buren, Eighth
President of the United States. The tablet was accepted
for the congregation by the pastor, Rev. Herbert B. Roberts.
The inscription on the tablet is as follows:

4

5

2

1

A

5

I5~~

Vo

20

zT”

States

Senator of the United
1821-1829
Governor of the State of New
. 1829
Secretary of State of the United States 1829-1831
Minister to
1831
President of the United
1836-1840

24

3
28

M

The corner referred to

is

the southeast corner of the pres-

39

which was built on the foundation of the
church President Van Buren worshiped in before it was

ent structure,
burnt in 1867.

Van Buren was born

in Kinderhook, was baptized
in the Reformed Church, and was a regular worshiper in
it while living in his home, “Lindenwald,” after his retirement from Washington. It is hoped that the State of New
York will some day erect a suitable shrine to his memory.

New Organ for First Pella Church. — At the congregational
meeting of the First Church of Pella, Iowa, the Organ Committee made its report, which was unanimously adopted. It
Provides that a new organ be purchased and installed, at a
cost of $10,000. It will be built by the Wurlitzer Company, of
Cincinnati, Ohio, and it is expected that it will be ready for
Easter, unless something unforeseen happens.
Called to Grand Rapids. — “The Messenger” of the First
Church of Pella, Iowa, in its issue for February 24, announced
that the pastor, Rev. Bernie Mulder, had been notified by telegram that the Garfield Park Church of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
bad unanimously called him to the pastorate in succession to
Rev.

H. A. Waalkes. Mr. Mulder will consider the call, and

announce his decision later.

Kinderhook Pastor Given a Gown. — The Kinderhook. N. Y.,
Church, through the Women's Guild, recently presented the
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England
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July 24, 1862

EIGHTH PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA
WORSHIPED FROM A BOX PEW IN THIS
CORNER OF THE CHURCH

9

ll

MARTIN VAN BUREN

1782

8

7

14

31

IJe^ember 6,

6

V
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VERTICAL.

Son of Reaiah.
Time-keepers.

13. Son of Haman.
14.
fenced city

A

Abbreviated name of Jabash-

2.
3.
4.

“Topsy-TurvyLand."
Man’s nickname.
Grandson of Solomon and the

Gilead.

of NapbUli.

Joshua 19.
15. Undergraduate degree.
16. Shaped on an anvil
18. A Greek letter.
19. Ezra, Boaz, and Amos. (Initials.)

21. Boys’ plaything*.
22. Obsolete word meaning poem or
song.
23. Father,
25. A decade.
26. Of highest quality.
27. Descendant of Ham.
29. A slattern.
31. Feminine name.
32. Wrath.
33. Loaders.
36. An extended composition for one
or two instruments.
39. Persian poet.
40. Definite article.
42. SUlk.
43. Land measures.
44. EsUblish the truth of.
46. Behold.
47. Six.
48. Peepers.
50. Thomas and Nathaniel. (Initials.)

51. Eternal. (Poetical.)
53. Dropped water from clouds.
55. Of soundest mind.
56. Penetrates.

25 East

1.

“Good king of

Israel.'*

Armored car used in the Great
War.
6. Name denoting tribal connection of Hamor. prince of
5.

Shechem.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
17.
20.
22.
24.
26.
28.
30.
33.
84.
35.
36.
87.
38.
41.
44.
45.
48.
49.
52.
54.

Amoney.
New

Testament

sum

of

Roman

date.
Insane.
Printer’s measure.

Ramifying.
Steers away.
Suffix showing origin.
Fleets of war vessels.
Says over again.
Kind of duck.
Cattle sheds.
Black, viscous fluid.
River. (Spanish.)
Bread.

ImmorUl. (Hindu Myth.)
Thoroughfare.
Harsh.
See-saw.
Edits.

Mount where Aaron

died.

Inclosures for animals.
Son of Shuthelah.
Prefix meaning before.
Rest.
One half an em.
Compass point.

-

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
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Camp Meeting

at Mescalero

Mr. Overman writes that there has been a great spiritual
awakening among the Indians at Mescalero, New Mexico.
A delegation of Indians came to him stating they had been
holding meetings among themselves, and had come to the
decision that they should do more for the church and the missionaries, that they wished to go into the camps and urge
their people to more faithful attendance at church services;
they also asked the privilege of speaking to their people from
the pulpit each Sunday after Mr. Overman’s sermon, a request which was gladly granted on three successive Sundays.
Mr. Overman felt that now was the opportune time to hold
a camp meeting, since nearly all the people were at the
Agency and eager to join in such a service, there was very
little sickness among them, and the weather was excptionally
fine with bright moonlight nights, — conditions all favorable
to a good meeting.
Mr. J. C. Morgan, with his wife, Navajo Indians from Farmington, New Mexico, assisted at the meeting, giving splendid
messages and singing special hymns in his own language,
which is so similar to the Apache that he was easily understood. The sermons were given in English and Uncas interpreted. Rev. J. L. Read also attended some of the meetings
and his talks, filled with religious instruction and inspiration,
helped to make the Camp Meeting a period of spiritual refreshing.

Visitors at

Comanche Mission

During January and February the workers and Indians of
the Comanche Mission enjoyed visits from several persons
from a distance. First, Miss Edith M. Dabb, head of the Indian Department of the National Y. W. C. A. in New York,
came in person for the first time in several years. While
most of her time is spent at the Ft. Sill Indian School, she
and her associates always come to the mission also. She
spoke to the entire body at the school on Sunday evening and
also ass’sted Mrs. Read in reorganizing the Y. W. C. A. there.
From the Dulce, New Mexico, Walter C. Roe Memorial Mission, came Miss Hendrina Hospers and her friend, Miss Rose
Ladd, half-blood Apache. They spent nearly a week as guests
of the Lodge, also visiting and assisting in services at the
Apache Chapel. The Apaches were most enthusiastic in their
welcome as Miss Hospers was one of the pioneer workers at
the old Apache Mission on the military reservation about
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noon where he had been attending a conference, he was much
surprised to learn of the conflagration,and expressed hig
pride in the orderly and efficient way his boys and girls had
helped to handle the situation. A few of his books and rugs
were slightly damaged, and some of the walls and ceilingg,
and the roof will have to be repaired but the damage did not
amount to more than two hundred and fifty dollars.
An incident of this kind brings home to us the necessity
of making any new buildings absolutely fireproof. We hope
in the near future to have a gymnasium in McKee, and we
cannot afford to endanger the lives of boys and girls by erecting a non-fireproofbuilding in a place where fire-hazard is
great and firc-protectionso inadequate.

Central College Notes
The State Women’s Oratorical and Extempore Contest wag
held at Iowa Wesleyan College on Friday. February 15. Migg
Anto'nette Vander Ploeg represented Central in oratory and
Miss Marjorie Baron in extempore speaking. M^ss Baron

won

place in the contest, thus securing the loving cup
trophy for Central. Miss Dorothy Roelofs, President of the
State Women’s Oratorical Association, also attended the confirst

test.

Central’s basketball team won two splendid victories recently, one over St. Ambrose College and the other over Simpson College. The victory over St. Ambrose is of particular
interest because this team lost the Conference leadership
through this defeat.

Sherwood Eddy gave an inspiring and stirring address at
chapel services Tuesday morning. February 19. Due to Dr.
Eddy’s illness, it was impossible for him to spend the entire
day at Central as had been planned.

The Chresto-Delphi Literary societies presented their annual play, “The Witching Hour,” in the High School Auditorium on Thursday evening, February 21.
Central’s debating teams have been holding several interesting debates with nearby colleges. The men are debating

the question, “Resolved, that a substitute for trial by jury
should be adopted.” Those representing Central on the affirmative team are Eppo Timmer, Harry Van Kerkhoff and

George Bauer. Those upholding the negative are Herman
Vander Well, John Vos and Elmer Borr.

twenty-five years ago.

Then overland from Morrison. 111., came Rev. and Mrs.
Benjamin Hoffman, old friends of Miss Dubbink. During
their ten days’ visit they won the hearts of workers and Indians, older people and children alike, and seemed to fit right
in as if they had been experienced Indian workers. Mr. Hoff-

man’s messages at the

school, church and Apache chapel
were well rereived. The pastor was not well and it was a great
help to have Mr. Hoffman serve in this and other ways, and

was

especially appreciated because he himself is not in
the active work of the pastorate on account of frail health.
The Hoffmans also made a visit to Colony.
it

The workers and Indians always welcome such visitors and
wish more of our Reformed Church peoeple would come by
-

on the r vacation trips west and south.
J.

Leighton Read.

At the recent local extempore speaking contest for men,
Charles Unger won first place. The subject on which the
men spoke was “The Younger Generation.” Mr. Cornelius
De Jong and Mr. Gerrit Doctor tied for second place. Mr.
Unger will represent Central in the state contest, which
be held in a few weeks.

will

Last Wednesday at chapel services, the Men’s Glee Club
sang two numbers, “A Song of Praise,” by Daniels, and “The
Builders,” by Cadman. The Men’s Club is under the efficient
direction of Mrs. Henry, assistant instructor in voice.
The League for Service of the First Reformed Church gave
a college tea last Friday afternoon for the financial benefit
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Central. A large attendance and
a splendid offering was reported.
%

Dr. Hal Norton visited Central last week Thursday and
Friday and addressed the students at chapel services. Dr.
Norton, who is an alumnus of Central, is now Vice President
of Ottawa University,
E. M. P.

Manse Fire at McKee, Kentucky
About noon-time on February 2nd, a little lad who happened to be passing the Manse at McKee, saw a cloud of
smoke and wisps of flame issuing from the building. The
s:ght was enough to galvanize him into action, and he spread
the alarm, first shouting to some High School boys who were
playing on the basket-ball court, and they in turn relayed
the information to the dormitory girls, Miss Youngs and Miss
Bouma. Within five minutes, in answer to the violent pealing of Mr. Fowler’s bell and shots from Mr. Hay’s gun, more
than fifty men and boys were swarming over the manse with
axe and hate bet .and the girls were valiantly holding their
own in a bucket brigade.

When

Po Jong returned from Annville in the

after-

Kansas.

Keyport Pastor Speaks on

Lincoln.

— On Lincoln’s Birthday

Rev. F. T. B. Reynolds, pastor of the Keyport, N. J., Church,
addressed the Kiwanis Club of the town at its meeting, having
as his topic the life of the martyred President, which he
handled in a maserly way. On February 14th the seventh
annual banquet of the Junior congregation of the Keyport
Church was held. Twenty-one members of the organization
were entitled to the feast of turkey and trimmings, which had
been provided by the ladies of the Church, and in addition
awards were given, consisting of coat-of-arms pins and photograyqrw ot Hoffman’s “Christ in the Temple.”
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Installation at Lodi, N. J.
On Wednesday evening, February 6th, the Classis of Passaic installed Rev. J. J. Burggraaff as pastor of the First
Church of Lodi, N. J. Mr. Burggraaff was formerly pastor
of the First Church of Vesper, Wisconsin, and is a brother
of the late pastor of the Lodi Church, Rev. W. Burggraaff.

anb
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the sermon, Rev. John Neander. of the Classis of Ulster.
To charge the pastor, Rev. H. T. Jones. To charge the
people, Rev. George D. Wood, of the Classis of Greene.
Donald Boyce, S. C.

Before the installation service the Ladies’ Aid Society
served a “Get-Acquainted Supper,” at which old acquaint-

New Brunswick Seminary Notes

were renewed and new ones made.
Those taking part in the service were Rev. S. Blocker,
Rev. C. N. Stevens, Rev. H. Sluyter, Rev. J. A. Struyk;

The following were the preaching appointments for Sunday, February 24th: Beky, Trenton, N. J.; Brink, Philadel-

ances

Rev.

C. H. Dangremond, and Rev. A. M.

Van Duine.

Special

was rendered by the choir of the Church.
The Consistory of the Church wishes to express its appreciation and satisfaction for the wonderful work done by
the students from New Brunswick Seminary, who conducted
music

all

the services on the Lord’s Days during the time the pul-

was vacant. Special mention should be made of Student
W. H. Vandermeer, who occupied the pulpit during most of
the time, preaching in both English and Holland, and bringing to his audience the old gospel message, combined with
a good delivery. He also preached good doctrine according
to the Reformed conception.
pit

Under the leadership of a new shepherd the Church is
looking forward with renewed vigor to the tasks which lie
ahead and with the help and guidance of the Great Shepherd
is going on to conquer new fields for the Kingdom of God.

Classes Install

New Pastors

Edward B.

was

by

from the
Classis of New York, and a call was presented from the
Deerpark Church for his services as pastor. The call was
found in order and was accepted by Mr. Irish. Classis endorsed the program arranged for the installation service,
which followed immediately upon adjournment.
The service of installation was as follows: Rev. Sheldon
Irish

received

Mallery, West New Hempstead, N. Y.; Palen, Kingston, N. Y.;
Pfaus, Millstone, N. J.; Van Dyk, Ellcnville, N. Y.; Wull-

N. Y.; Bosch, Middle Collegiate, New
York City; Dirksen, Middletown, N. J.; Doak, Johnstown,
schleger, Pine Bush,

N. Y.; Gnade, White House, N. J.; Luidens, Hawthorne, N. J.;
Shepherd, Middlebush, N. J.; Soeter, Schodack, N. Y.; Ten
Hoeve, Rocky Hill, N. J.; Addis, Churchville, Pa.; Bossard,
Clover Hill, N. J.; Chilton, Hoboken, N. J.; Heydorn, Park,
Jersey City, N. J.; Hunter, High Falls, N. Y.

The preaching appointments for Sunday, March 3rd, were
as follows: Beky, Trenton, N. J.; Brink, Hawthorne, N. J.;
Kecskemety, Caldwell, N. J.; Licht, Hoboken, N. J.; Mallery,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Palen, Clover Hill, N. J.; Scholten, Shokan,
N. Y.; Van Dyk, Red Bank, N. J.; Wullschleger, Churchville,
Pa.; Bosch, Middle Collegiate, New York City; Dirksen, Rocky
Hill, N. J.; Doak, West New Hempstead, N. Y.; Gnade, White
£™“e. N. J.; Luidens, 2nd Coxsackie, N. Y.; Shepherd,
Middlebush, N. J.; Soeter, Park, Jersey City, N. J.; Ten Hoeve,
Kiskatom, N. Y.; Heydorn, Schodack, N. Y.

On February 20th, Dr. William R. Taylor

The Classis of Orange met in special session in the Deerpark Church of Port Jervis, N. Y., on Tuesday, February
19th, at 7 :30 P. M. In the absence of Rev. Miner Stegegna,
President, Rev. Sheldon Vandeburg called the meeting to
order and led in prayer. On motion Mr. Vandeburg was
made President pro tern, and Rev. W. E. Phifer became
Clerk pro tern.
Rev.

phia, Pa.; Kecskcmety, Caldwell, N. J.; Licht, Yonkers, N. Y.;

letter

Vandeburg presided, and read the form of installation. Rev.

Ackerman, of the Presbyterain Church, read the
Scripture lesson. Rev. Charles DeWeedy, of the Baptist
Church, offered prayer. Rev. Theodore F. Baylis, D.D., of
New Brunswick Seminary, preached the sermon. Rev. Robert J. Hogan, of the Classis of Schenectady, by invitation,
gave the charge to the pastor, and Rev. Sheldon Vandeburg
gave the one to the people. The service was concluded with
the benediction, by Rev. Mr. Irish.
The night was a most inclement one, but a good crowd

delivered the
second of the series of lectures on “The Making and Preachmg of a Sermon.” The lectures are delivered on the Alumni
Lecture Foundation. Dr. Daniel A. Poling will deliver the
next lecture on March 11th.

A much needed recess was obtained by the observance of
Washington s Birthday. All the men are now ready for the
final drive of work. Mr. Russell Shepherd has returned to
his classes after a protracted illness.

Hie One Hall

of

One Per Cent Club

Charles

Was present to enjoy the fine exercises incident to the inchoir

added much

An

excellent musical program
to the service.

stallation service.

by

is being formed.
no reference to the alcoholic content of intoxicating liquors. It is composed of those churches
It .has

that agree to give to the

CENTENARY ENDOWMENT FUND
that percentage of the total of $100,000, or $600.
Already the Club includes in its membership

the

Five Churches and Three Individuals.

The new pastorate begins most auspiciously. Mr. Irish
as been received in a most gracious and generous way.
Iready he has won the esteem and love of the people. Invest and enthusiasm are in evidence, and it is hoped and
that his will prove a great and successful ministry
historic old Church.

NEXT!
THE FULL BUDGET FOR ALL THE BOARDS!

**pected
,n

this

W. E. Phifer, Clerk pro

tern.

Albany met in special session in the New
"JJJtiinore, N. Y., Church on Wednesday evening, February
^th» to receive Rev. Henry W. Brink from the Classis of
The

(

Itnnore Church.

^

the installation,

***'

New

The following arrangements were made
which was held at the close of the meet-

To preside and read the form of installation,
Donald Boyce. To read the Scriptures and offer prayer,
Truby, of the local Methodist Church. To preach

of Classis:
•

f

Mean From Churches and

Individuals

$113^00 For Education

lassie of

Westchester, Mr. Brink having accepted a call to the
or

This Would

Send all contributionsfor Ministerial
and A^eduxU Missionary Student Aid
or for the Educational Institutions to

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
26 East 22nd

Street

...

R. C. A.
New York City

\
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A Model Congregational Meeting

in Grand

Rapids
The annual meeting of Bethany Reformed Church

of

Grand Rapids, Michigan, was held in the church auditorium
Wednesday evening, February 2Cth. This was the thirtysixth annual meeting of the congregation.

The Secretary’s report for the calendar year 1928 showed
43 members were repeived on confession and 45 communi-

members and 8 baptismal members by letters from other
churches. During the year 13 were dismissed to other
churches, 6 members of the congregation died, and 12 infants and 1 adult were baptized. The Sacrament of Holy
Communion is served quarterly. A total of 1,459 were
served, representing an average of 365 on each of the
four occasions. The report showed that the Elders visited
233 families of the church in their house visitation campaign, and the Sick Committee made 93 calls during the
cant

year.

The financial report showed that collections for the Building Fund from all sources totaled $12,310.78, which represented an increase of about 35 per cent over the previous
year. Receipts for the General Fund totaled $7,899.20; for
the Benevolent Fund, $2,798.93; for the Charity Fund,
$454.69; for the Ministerial Pension Fund, $465.26. Such
collections totaled about $24,000, to which must be added
about $3,000 collected through various societies of the church
not included in this report.

The

George Laman, John
Lindhout, Cyrus A. Rose, James Van Horn and Clarence
Wormnest being elected Elders; and Henry Bouwkamp, John
J. Brouwer, Henry Semeyn and Roger Verseput, Jr., being
elected Deacons, all for the term of two years.
There were spread on the minutes of the meeting exelection of officers resulted in

pressions of appreciation of the congregation to the Ladies’

Aid Society for the grand piano presented to the Church at
Christmas time, and to the Ladies’ Sewing Circle for their
contributions, totaling $1,000, toward the Building Fund
during 1928. Also appreciation was expressed to the retiring officers, James Buys, A. James Faber and Gerrit Ripstra
as Elders, and Henry Grooters, Ralph Lindenmulder and
C. Van Oostenbrugge as Deacons; Mr. John Zeilstra as
Church Secretary; Mr. Adrian Brandt as Treasurer of the
Building Fund; and Mr. Maurice Brandt as Church Treasurer.

The Church

enjoying a very prosperous administration,
both spiritually and financially,under the guidance of Rev.
Henry D. TerKeurst, who came to them about a year and
a half ago.

plan for the organization and continuance of a Committee
on History and Research of the Reformed Church in America, whereby the facts concerning the origin and development of the General Synod, Particular Synods, Classes, ConCongregations, Pastors, etc., may be gathered, preserved and published, if important, and a collection of his-

sistories,

and articles may be assembled and
ably displayed and preserved.”
torical documents

suit-

It is to be sincerely hoped that the General Synod will
organize the Historical Society of our Reformed Church
and that it may soon begin to function. It will fill a long
felt need in our denominational life and undoubtedly will
have many warm friends and supporters who prize and honor
the history of our beloved Church.

Hope College Notes
Chapel leaders for the week beginning February 18th were:
Monday, Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel; Tuesday, Prof. A. Dampen;
Wednesday, Prof. I. Lubbers; Thursday, Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp. On Tuesday Mr. A. Kuyper played a violin solo, with
Russell Smith as accompanist. On Wednesday Dr. Ida Scudder of India, addressed the student body. On Thursday Prof.
Paul E. Hinkamp gave an address on “The Principles of

Washington.”

On Tuesday

Prof. A. Lampen addressed the Science Club
on “Steinmetz.”

The Dickensian Society

celebrated the founding of the organization with a stag dinner at the Trinity Church parlors

on Monday evening, February 18th.
Prof, and Mrs. Harry Hager entertained the Student Volunteer Band at their home on Friday evening, February 15th.

The meeting of the 22nd was a

joint meeting with the Volunteers of Calvin College. Supper was served in the First
Church parlors. Several foreign students spoke. Prof. Hager

gave an address.

The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.

C. A. held a joint meeting on
Tuesday evening. Mr. Lawrence Vredevoogd was the leader.

An Elder

is

The Need of a Historical Society of the Reformed Church
By Rev. John Y. Broek,

AT
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recently said that his church

could not secure new members
nor accomplish anything import-

ant because it had no

pastor.

D.D..

the request of the Classis of Newark, the writer has
** undertaken the preparation of a short sketch of each
Church in the Classis of Newark for the Tercentenary Edition of the Manual of Classis.
In compiling this work, one is impressed with the difficulty in securing the desired historical data of the organization and development of the Churches. Frequently one
discovers that anniversary sermons and histories of such
churches have been written in the past, but copies of these
booklets are not readily available.
In this Tercentenary period of our Church, has the time
not come when our Reformed Church should organize a Historical Society, controlled and governed by the General
Synod, to collect, preserve and catalog the historical records
of the Church, many of which are now easily accessible,but
which may be lost in the next fifty years. No denomination
has a finer history than our beloved Church.
At the last meeting of the General Synod a resolution was
passed as follows:
“Resolved, That the Progress Council be directed to prepare and present to the General Synod in 1929 a suitable

The ministers are

indispensable

to the life of the churches, and
largely responsible for their successful work.

When

ill-health

comes upon
Church

is

a

or

accident

minister the

glad to furnish sup-

port for him or his dependents.

THE MINISTERS’ FUND
Reformed Church in America
25 East 22nd Street,

New York
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which the Indians were forced to erect
by their own labor. They, mined the
ore, hewed out the rocks, cut down the
trees and carried these materials on
their backs. Everywhere from the Rio
Grande on the northern border to the
Suchiate River at the south, these
churches may be seen, huge works of
masonry with walls five or more feet
thick, gigantic buttresses, beautiful
tiled domes, marble floors, gold work
and paintings. And bells! By day and

Mexico’s Crying Need
By

Mrs.

John

R. Kempers

157

believer in Christ, he does not consider

himself as changing from one religion
to another, rather he knows that he has

been converted from heathenism

to

Christianity. When the missionary reminds the Mexican Indian that he comes
from a Christian family and has had
Christian ancestors for generations, the
Indian invariably asks, “Well, then, why

haven't

we heard the Gospel

before

this?"

There is Mexico— -needing our Christ
night
there
is
the
clanging
of
the
clapusing His Name, not knowing Him. She
(fiditor’s Note: — Our Mexican neighpers
in
their
bells.
needs Him! We can help her!
bors merit special attention during the
And Mexico knows the Christian cross.
month of March and it is with keen
*
Every
Church,
of
course,
bears
its
sympleasure that we publish the first of a
(Watch out for “First Impressions of
series of sketches by our own Mrs. John bol. Every grave in the cemeteries is
Chiapas" in next week's column.)
R. Kempers, who with her husband was headed with the cross. It is not uncomcommissioned for missionary service in mon to see it on homes, often the cross
Chiapas, Mexico, by our Women's Board of twigs adorning a humble cornstalk or

*

of Domestic Missions, in

1925. Mrs. “otate” hut. (“Otate” is similar

* *

to

bamboo.) Crosses dot the roadside and
the hill-tops, marking spots of tragic
encounter. Fresh flowers are placed
there and candles are kept flickering
there — token of love for the departed
ily as a contributor to our Young soul, to give it light and cheer on its
Women's column and we feel that the dark journey.
Kempers is on furlough and is spending
the winter with her parents in Holland,
Mich. A young son prevents this pioneer across the border from visiting our
societies,but we welcome her most heart-

reading her descriptions is
next best to hearing her tell about the
Reformed Church Mission in Chiapas.)
privilege of

League Corner
The Jolly Junior Missionary Society of Saugerties, N. Y., is a
new group to come into the Young
Women's Department. But already
they're busy, with heads, hands,
and hearts. Their heads are used
in studying and learning about

World Brothers; their hands,
because they are making scrapbooks and quilts for Mission statheir

tions; their hearts, for they are
giving others a place in their own
lives.

iraks.

Recently they found their Sunday school had many surplus leaflets and papers, so the Jolly Jun-

iors again employed heads and

i

hands, sending these in bundles to
the Indian field at Comanche.

An

idea for somebody else.
There are many places needing

Mexico! What pictures does

—
eternal sunshine —

word suggest to your

Spanish conquests —

just such material.

that

mind?

Cortez

flowers and

romance, barred-windows,
guitars, serenades, mantillas and highpeaked hats — bull fights — or possibly
Names of Christian significanceare
cacti, snow-capped mountains — earth- words of every day use. One sees “The
quakes, or even revolutions? Mexico Street of the Divine Saviour,’’ and the
means all of these Spanish heritages “Drug Store of the Holy Spirit.” A man
tropical scenery, peoples striving toward or woman alike may bear the name
the establishment of a democratic form “Jesus” (Jesus), or “Jesus-Maria”
government, similar to our own, — and
more, to me.

Mexico is a country rich in history
and tradition. Cortez, the brave adventurer of Spain and a loyal son of the
Roman Catholic Church, discovered
Present day Mexico and conquered her

name of his King and the Church.
He brought to Mexico European civilization. Spanish priests forced upon these
m the

an amazing new re'i&ion, and thus European Christianity

conquered peoples

^placed the ancient Indian religions.
Wholesale baptisms took place. Tradition tells us that the priests baptizing
from morning until night, grew weary
and

their arms

numb from

the strain.

So for ages Mexico has known the
Church, her priests, her ritual and her
Santos" (images of saints). Aztec
temples gave place to Christian

churches,

Mary). It
man in rags and
(Jesus

is not unusual for a
filth to stop at the

Plucky Foreign Students
Terming
can

foreign students in

colleges

and

leaders in their

Amt

universities as futi

own

countries,

M

Anne Wiggin

says that their opinion
the United States may be largely
termined now in the making by our
titude towards them. As members
the educated class in their own countri
in the near future they may play a pt
in influencing public opinion toward t
i

door or halt one in the street to ask for
alms, saying, “For the love of God,” or
“God will repay you.” It is a common
experience to hear the names of God United States.
and Christ taken in vain in casual slang.
Miss Wiggin is traveling secretary
Oh, yes, Mexico has religion and plen- the Y. W. C. A. for foreign students
ty of churches. Why then, you say, are American colleges and universiti
we sending missionaries and money and When you realize that these studei
offering prayers for her? Because re- both men and women, represent 75 coi
ligion and churches cannot save a peo- tries yearly here in American colleg
ple or nation. Mexico needs Christ and -he importance of our friendly attitu

the Protestant mind sees that the su- toward them becomes important,” s
perstition and fear, which the Catholic ^aid. “Fifteen hundred young worn
Church has fostered and used as a means ire here annually for a college educati
of gaining property, and enlarging her that must be received in another la
coffers, have not given Mexico the Christ
Tuage on the campus even more foreij
of Salvation and Love. When a man and strange in habits and opinions. 1
or woman is converted from his saint- face homesickness and prolonged sepai
worship and superstition and becomes a tion from all that is familiar.”
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The Church is of very definite value
to the community. Some time ago a
questionnaire was sent out by 160 news-

Jorum

of HktljoiiB
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND
YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES
Christian Endeavor Topic
17,

papers in different parts of the United GENERAL SYNOIX-Rer. Malcolm J. MacW
President, 1 West 48th Street, New York
States. There were 125,000 replies. One D.D.,
City. Rev. Henry Lockwood. DJ)^ Stated Clerk
to whom tO
of the questions asked was, Would you 88 Ivy Avenue, Englewood,
communications for General Synod should be ami
be willing to live in a community where Rev. James M. Martin, DJ>^ Permanent Clerk
there is no church? Eighty-seven per Holland. Mich. Mr. James a Polhemu*. Trim
urer, 25 Ernst 22nd Street, New York City.
cent said they would not be willing to
BOARD OF DIRECTION — Mr. Wm. L Brow*,
live in a place where there was no

1929

HOW THE CHURCH HELPS

US TO

The purpose of a subject such as this
is to make us more intelligent members
of the Church and to help us feel its
importance in order that we may want
to use its advantages and render service
through it. Appraisals of the institutions that help us are valuable at times

and this is a good time to think of the
help the Church gives us in living the
life.

offers

ingston,

The Church

Hebrews 10:19-25

The Church

; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, DJ>., Mr. Jofa
M. Kyle. Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. Chat. L. Liv-

President

church.

LIVE THE CHRISTIAN LIFE

Christian way of

Church Boards

N.

Conducted by Rev. Abram Duryee

Sunday, March

Officers of

1929

us three valuable

things:

1st. The opportunity to worship God.
It has been said of man that he is incurably religious. We must worship
something. Religion belongs to every
life. Through the Bible, the text book
of the Church, we learn of the true God
and the only Saviour, and we meet in
God’s House to think of and praise our
God and Saviour.
2nd. Through the Church we are instructed concerning the Christian way
of life. We cannot listen to the reading
of God’s Word and to a Gospel sermon
without receiving instruction. In fact,
the people who attend church regularly
and continue this for years naturally

Mr. Percy

Ballantine, Directors;Mr.

James S. Poihemus, Treasurer.

a large family. If one
member suffers, others will suffer too. BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS — Rev. Fruk
B. Seeley, DJ).f President; Rev. a Vander Wert
As we look for deepest sympathy and J.D., Field Secretary ; Rev. James a Kitted, DJK,
sweetest friendship in our homes, so we Secretary ; Mr. Charles W. Osborns, Treasurer,
lave a right to expect real sympathy CHURCH BUILDING FUND — Mr. Chsrlm W.
and permanent friendship in the Church. Osborne, Treasurer.
And this is one of the greatest blessings WOMEN’S BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS
— Mra John S. Bussing, Honorary President; Mm
which the Church can bring to us.
Edgar Tilton, President ; Mias Ruth B. Rule, Oca
eral Secretary; Miss Mary M. Greenwood, Tims
urer; Misa Helen G. Voorhees, Assistant That
We need a standard for our living and urer.
the Church furnishes us the highest
BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS AND TH1
standard in Jesus Christ Himself. ARABIAN
MISSION — Rev. H. E. Cobb. DJX
Henry Drummond used to say, “Do not President; Rev. W. L Chamberlain, Ph.D., Goa
Secretary* Rev. W. J. Van Kenm,
take your Christianity from Christians responding
D.D., District SecnWy; F. M. Plotter, LJUk
>ut from Christ.” When Jesus calls Associate Secretary and Treasurer.
upon us to be salt and light to the world, WOMAN’S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
He is asking us to follow in His foot- — Mrs. DeWitt Knox. President; Miss Elisa F.
Cobb, Corresponding Secretary; Mias O. H. Lsv>
steps for He is doing more than all rence. Editorial and Educational Secretary; Mia
others to preserve and save the world Anna F. Bacon, Treasurer ; Miss Elisabeth R. Ym
Brunt, Candidate Secretary.
through great ideals and the highest motives. He truly is the Light of the BOARD OF EDUCATION— Rev. A. T. Brmk
D.D., President; Rev. Willard D. Brown, DJk
World. He is the Way, the Truth and Secretary ; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.
the Life. If it were not for the minisBOARD OF PUBLICATION AND UBLI
is

try of the Church we would not have SCHOOL WORK— Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, DJ).
President; Lucius W. Hine, Business Age*, ti
the example of the Master of Men.
whom all business communicationsshould be M
dressed; Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational Sent*
The Church gives us an opportunity tary; Rev. base W. Go wen, D.D., CorrespoaJtal
to confess Jesus Christ and then to fol-

low Him in

loving, trustful worship
and service. It therefore helps us in
the development of character and brings
us into touch with the very power of

God.
become educated along the best lines.
3rd. The Church furnishes the best

Secretary

;

Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.

THE MINISTERS' FUND,

Ik

administering

Disabled Ministers* Fund. TTie Widows’ Fund, sk

The

Ministerial Pension Fund:— Rev. Joseph t
Duryee, DJ)., President; Mr. William E. Need.
Treasurer; Rev. George C. Lenington, D.D., fc
ecutive Secretary.

PROGRESS COUNCIL — Rev. Thomas H. M*
kenaie, DJ)., Chairman; Rev. John A. Inghss.
DJ)., Secretary; F. M. Potter, L.HJ)., Tress**

Discuss such topics as these:
organization through which to carry on
Why should a Christian belong to the CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND
Christian education, evangelism, misCONTINGENT FUND— Hon. H. J. Vsndea
Treasurer, Pella, Iowa.
sions and social service. Through the Church?
Is the Church today a friend of the
Church we catch the spirit of Him who
HOPE* COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND CONpoor and needy?
TINGENT FUND — Edward D. Dimnent, Ttm
went about doing good.

M

How

does worship help us to

live urer, Holland. Mich.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, NEW

right?

We

organism rather than an

An organism

organization.

is a thing of life

and

the

WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMIN ART
“Have your eyes examined. If you HOLLAND.
MICH.— Mr. James 8. Po&mtt

Church is made up of lives. It grows, don’t need them, we will frankly
not through its fine organization but you so.19— Sign in a Virginia town.
through life touching life. Why did you
become a Christian. Was it not because
some faithful mother or father, pastor,
Sunday school teacher or friend invited
you to come to Christ and into the
Church? Jesus made no other provision
for the growth and final success of His
Church except that His followers were
to influence others to become His followers by the message of their lips and
of their lives. Was not that the deep
meaning that Jesus had in mind when
He likened His disciples in the world to
salt and to light? Christians by their

tell Treasurer.

MISSIONARY EDUCATION DEPARTKIIg'
Committee in Charge: F. M. Potter. L.HJ)..

MENEELY
BELL CO.
AMONX

Checks and money order* should always he
to the order of the Board, Committee, or Fani l*
which they ars intended. Sewer insert opt*'

TROY,

Address of aU except where otherwise indwetd

?20BROADWOr.Hy.CtTY Reformed Church BuHdmg, 28 Bant 22nd

BELLS
ORGANS
qiM^.^Sopgb

PIPE
Highest

tone.

They
enlighten the world about them. As
we get our ideas of God from Jesus, so

construction. AIlsilM.

people outside of the Church get their
ideas of Jesus through us. We are help-

HINNERS ORGAN CO.

lives.

W

Elisa P. Cobb. Rev. J. 8. KitteO. D D.. Miss
Rule, Rev. Abram Duryee, Rev. Willsrd D
Brown, D.D., Mr. Max Nelson, Secretary.

B

influence help to preserve society.

ing to make or mar their

BRUNS-

WICK, N. J.— Mr. James & Poihemus. Tree**

should think of the Church as an

Write lor cstaloc of Pipe
Organ*, Reed Organ*, or Electric Blowing Outfit*.

PEKIN, ILL km k

Sew

**

York City.

Guest

Rooms

NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITON
New York

City

u^Vn* 2

art available to ministers, missionaries end
Christian friends. Modern furnishings and *
commodstions. Rates reasonable.For
tion. or reservations, address H.
Secretary, 140 West 88th Street,

W. Hoot.

New

York

V
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How Readest Thou?!-

Benevolent Societies

The question asked by the Master of the lawyer (Luke 10:26)
might well be used as a searchlight for our own study of

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

Scripture. If your own reading is thoughtless,superficial or
merely habitual, you cannot progress in your knowledge of

Incorporated 1888

The only American undenominationalinternaand national Society aiding teamen.
Kaintains a Saiior'a Home and Institute at 607
West Street, New York City.
Loan Libraries ($26) placed on vessels sailing

understanding. If, therefore, you are in search of the whole of
the truth — the exact words — the underlying meaning — the precise teaching that goes to the root of the matter— as revealed
in the authoritative scriptural translations, you will turn to the

tional

New York.
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.

from

PUBLISHES the *4Saiiors'Magazine" (81.00).
SUPPORTED by contributionsand legacies.
Winchester Noyes. President ; George Sidney
Webster. D.D., Secretary.
Clarence D. Pinneo, Treasurer, 72 Wall Street,
Hew York, to whom contributions may be sent

Local, National and International. Secures, defends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
the privilegeof worship for everybody.
Its literature includes more than a hundred titles
besides

NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE. Room
Bible House, New York City.

THE
281.

McMillan.

MEMBERSHIP

v,.

8ute*

or other Bible lessons.

(Americas Standard Verrton)
available — beautifully engrossed wall cards. 9Vfcxl2%
inches, with the Great Lore
Chapter (1 Cor. 131, The Shep- J
herd Psalm (Psalm 23) and The
Heatitudee (Matt. V. 112). The

Now

text used Is the matchless

THOS. NELSON

ft

SONS, 383-H Fourth Annua, Now

Authorised publishers for the

ri-STo?™1

represents the various denomi-

and Protestant

State

1889

Death

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

INCORPORATED 1898

Haa missionaries speaking 26 languages and

Remorea Dandruff— SUq* Hair Falling
Restores Color and
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hafr

88 languages.
IN MEMORIAM.
Last year conducted 2,161 public meetings, and
On Monday morning, February 18th, our bevisited 48.016 immigrant homes in nine Nortbloved mother.
Central States and Canada.
All donations should be sent to
MRS. CYNTHIA B. (HEUSINKVELD) BRUINS.
Christian literaturein

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

Street,

Dearborn
Chicago, III
' Rev. L. B. Trowbridge, Secretary.

440 S.

NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTE

(widow of the late Mr. Dirk Bruins,) was called to
enter into rest—that rest that remaineth for the
ch Wren of God. She had reached the age of 80
years, and departed rich in faith, radiant with
hope and desiring “to depart and be with Christ,
which

is far

better."

w ,.y.

^

EVANGEUCAL, EVANGELISTIC. INTERDENOMINATIONAL.
The object of the Institute is to publish widely
the news of Christ’s salvation and to bring as
toany people as possible to a saving knowledge of
Chrbt This if done by the thorough training of
Christian workers

Waupun, Wisconsin,
February 20,

Bruins.

1929.

An Amazing Achievement

through the Institute's Resident
and Evening Schools; and through the parWashington, D. C.— (Special). Withticipation by students and by the Institute staff In
daily outdoor and indoor evangelisticmeetings out blowing of trumpets, the editor of
conducted throughout the year.
More than 800 graduates of the Institute have The Pathfinder, that remarkable weekly
Imm to foreign mission fields under more than guide, mentor and instructor of over 4,U denominational and interdenominationalMiadon Boards.
During the year ending

300,000 people who want to know what’s
March 81, 1928, the In- going on in the world, makes the start-

Mute inducted 8,182 outdoor evangelistic meetan aggregate attendance of 487,460.
The National Bible Institute is entirely tupyod by die free will offering* of the Lord's
lng. Having

NMlf.

A copy of the Institute’s monthly magaiine.
fh* Bible Today, and a copy of the catalogue of
«eDutitute*s Schools, will be sent on request
Officers : President. Don O. Shilton; Treasurer.
Hugh H. Monko; Registrar, B. Allen Ram.

The National Bible Institute
Fifty-fifthStreet.

New

York.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
ORGANIZED

1826

60c.

ling announcement that during December, January and February, the Pathfinder contained no fewer than 1,586 separate articles on every important phase
of world events, political, scientific, educational, domestic and foreign; 169 illuminating editorials; 650 humorous
stories; 948 worthwhile quotations from
other publications or authors; 595 picures; 13 travel talks; 135 puzzles and
stunts for the youngsters; 164 helpful
deas for women; 175 questions and answers — the whole making a historical library covering perhaps the busiest three
months in the world’s experience. And
Lhe most amazing part of it all is that
anyone, by sending 15 cents in coin or
stamps to the Pathfinder, box 237, Washr.gton, D. C.f may have the benefit of a
three months’ trial subscription to this

H is interdenominational, evangelical and interQition&L It publishes tracts, pamphlets, books.
an<* P^toHcak. in many languages, dlswimted through its colporteurs and other agencies.
the Master’s name it ministers to the
*r*nser* the prisoner, the sick and unfortunate.
Jj“ue serving all classes and conditions of people.
“•Pecializes in Christian and Americanisation
in about forty languages,
giving successfullymet the tests of one hundred
w* it b now raising a Centennial Fund to meet
widening opportunity.
most remarkable of all illiisrated weekly
ah communications and contributionsshould be
magazines. — Advt.
* 1 Wot 45th StrMt, New York Otty.

and fi.oo at druinricta

Hlscoa Chem. Works. Patchorue.N. Y.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SUMMER

In the name of the chiWren of the family,

Incorporated 1908

MO W«*t

York City
American Revision Committee

I
mnd mc f^EE c<>Py of your book entiUed "The WonAmerican Standard Version with I derful Story You may include .... wall-text cards, for which I endow
Its supremely accurate transla- | ... .cents. (State which, if only one.)
tions. The price of these wall
carda is 25c each, but to you § Nami
who send the coupon your
favorite passage from the 3 I
Street No.
here listed will be sent for only
10c or all 3 for 25c.

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
ORGANIZED

will

,

Officers: Chairman, Charles F. Darlington;
Trssfurer. E. Francis Hyde ; Secretary, Duncan J.

nations. Catholic

you

t has been adopted by all leading
Ooilegw, Theolocl cal Seminar it- . Y.
*. -.
,
M. C. A.. Y.
W. C. A., and
?ib^S^?ol8Jfro,,^loutthe ^D,ted
iB u*€d by over
13,000,000 scholars from which to study the International graded

TEXT CARDS

1867

American Revision Committee)

the one supremely accurate version of the scriptures and
study it— understand It as never before.

NELSON SCRIPTURE

(Incorporated)
Incorporated1884

a periodical
Supported by voluntary contributions.
Address correspondence and remittance to

{Edited by

NELSON BIBLES
In nil vises, types and styles of
binding are obtainable wherever
Bibles are told.

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE
Organised

NdsoutSSassBibfe

CONFERENCES
The young people of the Reformed Church in America

resid-

ing in the eastern part of the
United States will hold their first
summer conference at Stony
Brook, Long Island, August 10-17,
1929.

The forenoons

be devoted to
the study of our mission fields, the
Life of Christ, vocational guidance, Young People’s Society methods, recreational leadership, etc.,
will

under experienced teachers. The
afternoons will be given up to directed recreation, including hiking,

bathing, tennis, etc. Prorninent
speakers will deliver the platform
addresses at night and at the Sunday services.

This will

give,

seven days

of

wonderful opportunity to get ac-

quainted with other Reformed

Church young people and study
your problems together. The total
cost for board, room and registration for the seven days is- only
$20.00. Get your church or society
to send one or more delegates and
pay part of the expenses. For full
particulars write at once to Rev.

Abram

25 East

Street,

City.

Duryee,
New York

22nd

W%t
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School Workers, Club Leaders and All
tions, to go to India, or Africa, or China, Others Who Work With or for People.
and there face the questions and con- It will be seen that the book is expected
ditions, and poverty and filth, of the to have a quite wide appeal. Dr. Mcaverage native. Perhaps some of the Kinney has had nearly forty years’ exFalsehood in Wa/r Time. By Arthur “average missionaries” with their “par- perience in the mission work of New
Ponsonby.
ticular and very parochial” world-views, York City, and has put his observation,
A humiliating book to read, for it pro- might show them a thing or two not experience and study to good advantage
fesses to tell the story of deception, written in books. {The Macmillan Com- in the prepartion of this book. He is
not a professor, striving to secure the
which most of us have suspected as be- pany, $2.50.)
adoption of certain theories, but rather
ing a great part of the Great War. The
author is an Englishman, and naturally The Creed of a Schoolboy. By Rev. Har- the experienced master workman who
has tried out plans and methods and
is most conversant with the practices ry Kenneth Luce, M.A., Master of the
knows they will work satisfactorily.And
which found their habitat in the British
King’s Scholars, Westminster School.
as he is quite convinced that “the proper
dominions, but no nation was innocent
With Preface by Rev. H. R.
study of mankind is man,” he seeks to
from the guilt of deliberate and carefully
L. Sheppard.
show his readers how to get the most
planned deception. Special attention is
The writer of the preface does not out of such study. There is no parade
given to the stories of mutilation, tor- manifest any of the impatience of a parof scientific terminology in the book,
ture and the like which were circulated son in his commendation of these twelve
but rather a simple discussion of cerin order to develop patriotic zeal. Who addresses, which have been given in
tain problems which, properly mastered,
does not remember the tales of children’s Westminster Abbey, — all but two to the
will aid in dealing with people who are
hands being cut off, of men being cruci- boys of Westminster School. Says Dick
in need of Christian help. Each chapter
fied, of girls being impaled on bayonets. Sheppard, “I sometimes think that Chrisis preceded by a clear analysis of the
The author of this book presents proof tianity is the most misunderstood of all
argument, and the whole book is simple
that all these tales were the results of religions. It has suffered and still sufenough for a child to read and deep
deception, prepared with the intent of fers quite terribly from misrepresentaenough for a grown-up to consider deepdeveloping feeling against the enemy. tion and caricature. There is no need
Iv. (W. A. Wilde Company. Boston.)
The least that can be said about Mr. more urgent than that those whose priviPonsonby’s stories is that they humiliate lege it is to teach it to the young in these
every lover of truth. (E. P. Dutton & testing days should present it with that
point of the author, and his

£|9ort

qualifica-

Boohs

freshness and challenge which made it
so compellingly attractive and so vital
The New Morality. By Durant Drake, when it came from the lips of Jesus
Christ.”
Professor of Philosophy in VasThe sermons are short, fresh, compellsar College.
The author in his preface explains ng, pungent and direct. They represent
the sincere, carefully thought-out atthat by “the new morality” he means
tempts of a conscientiouschaplain, who
“the morality which, basing itself solidis earnestly desirous of helping the
ly upon observation of the results of
thought and purpose of his pupils, to
conduct, consciously aims to secure the
maximum of attainable happiness for the end that they may become cognizant
of the trends of modern thought concernCo.)

mankind.” Professor Drake gives a

readable, sobering description of pres-

ing the basic truths of

Christianity.

(A. &. C. Black, Ltd., London; The

ent day morality, one which perhaps
millan Company, New York,
does not always coincide with those who

Mac-

^
PICTURES ^
IVS1PTION

itiqour

MKbfc. pamphlet telling all about motioa
pictures in the church* Details experi*

3/6.)

ences and opinions of well known
church officials. Includes complete description of the New
Acme Motion Picture Projector. Send today for

have derived their ideas of the subject
from older teachers, but, on the other Humm Nature in Christian Work. By
Rev. A. H. McKinney, D.D.
hand, one which it is manifest is bound
Dr. McKinney, who is Superintendent
to have a greater influence as the years
go by. He admits that “The patriarchal of the work of the New York City Mismorality of the Old Testament, the in- sion Society, explains his title by deterim ethics of the New Testament scribing it as “A Manual for Ministers,
writers who lived in expectation of the Directors of Religious Education, Church
imminent end of the existing Order, contain much that is of the greatest value
for us and for the future. But a highly industrialized world, with vast aggregates of capital, and a network of
international relations, brings new opportunities for sin and new moral im-

peratives.” The book is refreshing,
brave and fair. It openly crticises some
of the enterprises of the Christian
Church, such as missions, when the 'author declares: “It is an arguable question whether the average American leads
a more or less moral life than the average Chinese or Japanese or Hindu. In
any case it behooves us to establish a
juster moral order in our own land before presuming to tell other peoples how
to live.” And his judgment is that “The
average missionary, bred in his particular and very parochial world-view, is
apt to be rather unfitted ' for such a
task.” Would that we could persuade
one hundred professors having the view,

CIIUIICH

pamphlet V10.
International Prelector
Corporal ion
AC Alii DIVISION
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FOR ALL
BIBLE READERS
An Oxford IWhor’s
essential volume

Bible is an

in every home.

Its

illustrated Bible dictionaryis helpful to
children in preparing their lessons. It answers

_

the children’s questions. Adults find the reference

materials s mine of information in locating Scriptural
allusions in general literature. Many styles from 13.00 up.

Ask your booktellorfor an Oxford Teachor9*
Bible — the Bible that anetoere the children9e queetione, or write the publiahere.
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